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Welcome
 

S 

eptember feels like a new ‘term’ as fresh energy 

and creativity infuses the city once more.

 

Art and design takes centre stage this month, from 

the innovative London Design Festival and Start 

Art Fair at Saatchi to major exhibitions celebrating 

Azzedine Alaia and Picasso. LAPADA Art and 

Antiques Fair also returns and we’re delighted to have 

complimentary tickets for you (see p8). 

 

As the weather becomes a little chillier, warm up 

with the best local Sunday roasts or enjoy the finest 

at home thanks to Provenance Village Butcher 

on Pavilion Road (with free home delivery for VIP 

readers). 

 

Here Is to the new season…

 

Until next month,

Hugh Seaborn

8
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What’s on 
in Chelsea

MUSIC  •  ART  •  THE ATRE  •  E XHIBITIONS  •  FOOD

Open House London
22 &23 Sept – Various

www.openhouselondon.org.uk 

Some of the most interesting buildings in Chelsea and beyond will open their doors to the public 
for this year’s Open House London weekend. Locally, they include Holy Trinity Church, the 
Estonian Embassy, the Institut Français due Royaume-Uni and Marlbourgh Primary School (which 
was designed by Dixon Jones and this year won a RIBA award), Peter Jones, the National Army 
Museum and complimentary walking tours of the area. More information and how to book can be 
found at www.openhouselondon.org.uk
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Black Mirror  
28 Sept to 13 January - Saatchi Gallery

www.saatchigallery.com

Featuring 26 contemporar y ar t ists , this exhibit ion 
highlights how satire can provide both light relief as well 
as unsettling commentary on the unsettled climate of 
modern-day politics. Media including collage, caricatures, 
photography and installation emphasise the importance 
of ar t and sat ire in dissect ing power structures , 
questioning societal norms and visualising political unrest.

WHAT ’S ON IN CHELESE A | MUSIC  •  ART  •  THE ATRE  •  E XHIBITIONS  •  FOOD

The Woods 
5 Sept to 13 Oct - Royal Court Theatre

www.royalcourttheatre.com

Robert Alan Evan’s latest play is the thrilling tale of 
a lost boy, lone woman and her wolf set in a cabin in 
the woods. A mysterious and mesmerising play which 
follows on from his 2004 play, ‘A Girl in a Car with a Man’. 

Start Art Fair 
13 to 16 Sept - Saatchi Gallery

www.saatchigallery.com 

50 emerging artists from over 25 counties showcase their 
work to collectors, investors and art lovers. Returning for its 

fifth year, START Art Fair continues to provide a vital platform 
for upcoming artists and galleries to establish themselves 

within the art community on a global stage in London.   

Professor Buchanan’s Blind 
Wine Tasting Event 

14 Sept – Chelsea Physic Garden 

www.chelseaphysicgarden.co.uk 

Chelsea Physic Garden is hosting an unique evening involving 
theatre, wine tasting and a “Call my Bluff” wine challenge. Set in 
Paris 1976, guests will be able to enjoy a selection of delicious 
canapes, a three course meal accompanied by elegant new 
world wines and a lecture that goes spectacularly wrong. 

Rebecca Campbell:  
The Collection 
26 Sept to 13 Oct - Jonathon Cooper Gallery

www.jonathoncooper.co.uk

A curation of 24 new paintings by Rebecca Campbell 
celebrating animals and birds in all their forms; originating 
from Patagonia to India. Each image is inspired by her love 
for nature, as well as evoking the artist’s warmth and sense 
of humour. 

Beazley Designs of the 
Year 2018 
12 Sept to 6 Jan - Design Museum

www.designmuseum.org 

A display bringing together over 60 projects from across the 
globe spanning six categories; architecture, digital, fashion, 
graphics, product and transport. See a combination of film, 
virtual reality, audio and objects which represent the breadth 
and variety of this year’s designs. Each project, nominated 
by renowned academics, critics and designers, has been 
acclaimed for its outstanding contributions to design. 

For more local events and exhibitions, visit www.inchelsea.co.uk

Introduction to Sourdough 
Baking Workshop  
21 Sept - Bread Ahead

www.breadahead.com 

This half day workshop will teach you the fundamentals of 
Sourdough baking. With the guidance of experts, you will create 
three different loaves to take away with you as well as top-tips for 
successful Sourdough baking at home. 
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Exclusively for You

LAPADA ARTS & ANTIQUES FAIR
13 to 19 Sep - Berkeley Square 

www.lapada.org

Since its inception in 2009, the LAPADA Art & Antiques Fair has grown to become a foremost international showcase for art and antiques, as well 
as one of the most prestigious events on the London social calendar. It’s one of only two yearly events to grace the beautiful Berkeley Square.  
 
100 exhibitors present work from across the art, antiques, design and decorative arts spectrum. Including jewellery, furniture, carpets, tapestries, 
antiquities, clocks, ceramics, silver and fine art, authenticity is assured thanks to a 70-member specialist committee pre-vetting everything on 
sale. With prices ranging from £500 to £500,000 and above, sought-after pieces appeal to both the established collector and first-time buyer 
alike. A unique stage that welcomes visitors from across the world, the fair blends eclecticism, artistry and hospitality in perfect measure.  

Cadogan Concierge has complimentary tickets to both the VIP preview on 13 September, as well as general admission tickets. To reserve 
your ticket, please contact your Lifestyle Manager.*

 
*Available on first come first serve basis

Exclusively for You

PROVENANCE VILLAGE BUTCHER 
Pavilion Road 

www.provenancebutcher.com

Experts in high quality free-range meat and poultry, Provenance Village Butcher on Pavilion Road offers a range of premium cuts like 
Spanish Galician Beef, Iberico Pork as well as quick and convenient family meal options like their hugely popular boneless chickens. Their 
experienced butchers can help you with all your meat requirements and recommendations.

 

They would like to offer the opportunity for Cadogan VIP members to become an account holder with us. Being an account holder with 
Provenance allows quick and convenient ordering over the phone or email, exclusive offers on speciality cuts as well as free weekday 
delivery to your door.

For more information or to sign up for an account please email mel@provenancebutcher.com
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September sees a 

burst of artistic 

and cultural 

happenings across 

London. Here’s a 

pick of the best…

LONDON DESIGN FESTIVAL 

15 to 23 Sept - V&A Museum

www.londondesignfestival.com 

The Victoria and Albert Museum is the world’s leading 

institution of art and design, housing an extraordinary 

permanent collection that spans over 5,000 years of human 

creativity. 2018 marks ten years of the V&A acting as the hub 

for the London Design Festival. Marvel at some truly inspired 

installations by the world's most innovative designers. There 

will also be an extensive programme of talks, activities, tours 

and workshops to enjoy.

ANTHEA HAMILTON – THE SQUASH

Now on until 8 Oct - Tate Britain 

www.tate.org.uk

The historic Tate Britain is currently home to The Squash, 

an immersive installation by 2016 Turner Prize nominee 

Anthea Hamilton. Notorious for her bold, often witty works 

which incorporate references from the worlds of art, design, 

fashion and popular culture, Hamilton has transformed the 

Duveen Galleries into an elaborate stage, combining tiles, 

structures, sculptures and costume into an extravagant 

must-see performance.

London Design Festival

MICHAEL JACKSON – ON THE WALL 

Now on until 21 Oct - National Portrait Gallery 

www.npg.org.uk  

The National Portrait Gallery is celebrating the culturally influential, 

Michal Jackson, who would have turned 60 this year. Curated by 

Dr Nicholas Cullinan, Director of the National Portrait Gallery, this 

exhibition explores how visual artists have used his image spanning 

several generations across all media.  Be inspired by the magnificent 

work of over 40 of the leading names in contemporary art with 

extraordinary pieces sourced globally from both private and public 

collections, including new works made especially for the exhibition.

ALEX PRAGER: SILVER LAKE DRIVE 

Now on until 14 Oct - The Photographers' Gallery 

www.thephotographersgallery.org.uk

Recently opened after an impressive two-year redevelopment of a 

textiles warehouse, The Photographers Gallery is a chic, urban space 

in the heart of London’s West End. Silver Lake Drive is a new exhibit, 

curated by Nathalie Herschdorfer, from Alex Prager. Taking place 

over two floors, explore this magnificent show which encompasses 

40 spectacular photographs alongside her film oeuvre. Prager has 

included her trademark, large-scale Technicolor photographs which 

capture the banal and the fantastic.

AZZEDINE ALAÏA: THE COUTURIER 

Now on until 7 Oct - Design Museum

www.designmuseum.org

Conceived and co-curated with Monsieur Alaïa himself, before 

his tragic passing in November 2017, The Couturier charts his 

fantastic journey from sculptor to couturier. Alaïa personally 

constructed each garment by hand as a tribute to the timeless 

beauty of the female form. Celebrate this nonconformist genius 

with a show interlacing stories of his life and career together with 

over 60 personally chosen garments, including his trademark 

zipped dress amongst many others. The show ranges from the 

rare to the iconic and spans a prolific career of nearly 40 years. 

THE EY EXHIBITION: PICASSO 1932 – LOVE, FAME, 

TRAGEDY AT TATE MODERN

Now on until 9 Sept - Tate Modern 

www.tate.org.uk

Picasso’s most celebrated works have been brought together for 

a ‘once in a lifetime’ collaboration between the Tate Modern and 

Musée National-Picasso in Paris. The first ever solo Pablo Picasso 

show at the Tate Modern, it strips away the myth to expose the 

complicated man and artist. You will experience a private side of him 

as never seen before. Examine more than 100 paintings, sculptures 

and drawings, charged with a moving force and desire mixed with 

personal family photographs and rare glimpses into his private life.
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Retail Therapy
LUXURY    •    ACCESSORIES    •    PERSONAL SHOPPING    •    E XPERIENCES

Be inspired for the new season with colourful 
pieces from the collections… 

BOSS 
Midi Skirt

£249

Jimmy Choo 
Lockett Mini Bag

£995

Giorgio Armani 
Ankle Boot 
£1050

Boden
Farleigh Camel Coat 
£250 

Escada 
Boucle Tweed Dress 
£1250

Joseph
Wide Flare Trousers
£140

Boutique 1
Missoni Scarf

£255

Olivia Von Halle
Lila-Rina Pyjama

£395

Jo Malone London 
Honeysuckle & Davana Cologne 

£94

LK Bennett
Filla Dress

£425

Fendi
Peekaboo X Lite Bag
£3250

Giuseppe Zanotti
Black Velvet Flats
£640

RED Valentino
Jumper
£350

Tiffany Platinum Diamond & 
Tanzanite Earrings
£13,100
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Dining Out
As the days get 
shorter and the 
weather cooler, 
autumn is the 
perfect time to get 
cosy and enjoy the 
best Sunday Roasts 
the local area has to 
offer…

RABBIT

www.rabbit-restaurant.com 

Located on the iconic King’s Road, Rabbit captures the flavours, freshness 

and vibrancy of the English countryside. Be sure to enjoy a delicious 

and fulfilling Sunday roast here. Begin by building your own Bloody 

Mary, then take your pick from a variety of enticing starters such as 

the mushroom marmite éclair with a confit egg yolk and cornichon. For 

the main attraction enjoy a Sussex beef rump served with a Yorkshire 

pudding, red wine jus and of course, all the trimmings. 

HAWKSMOOR KNIGHTSBRIDGE

www.thehawksmoor.com 

Step into the 1930’s at Hawksmoor Knightsbridge. The glamourous 

Art Deco interior and exquisite mouth-watering menu is well worth 

the trip. Tuck into a Sunday roast with Hawksmoor’s delicious Slow-

rump roast. The meat is cooked on charcoal and finished in the oven, 

served with duck fat roast potatoes, Yorkshire pudding, carrots, 

greens and lashings of bone marrow and onion gravy. Why not 

accompany your roast dinner with a delectable bottle of red from 

one of the three varied red wine menus on offer. 

THE BUILDERS ARMS 

www.thebuildersarmschelsea.co.uk

The Builders Arms is a gastro pub situated in the back streets of 

Chelsea. Perfect for a family outing, Builders Arms’ Sunday menu 

consists of a selection of four sharing roast dinners. Serving 6-8 

people, indulge in the French trimmed Norfolk pork loin. Served with 

all the trimmings, cinnamon, apple sauce and unlimited Yorkshire 

puddings. If you don’t manage to gather a group of that size, don’t 

miss out with the whole roast chicken serving 2, still complete with 

all the tasty trimmings and unlimited Yorkshire puddings. 

THE ORANGE PUBLIC HOUSE AND HOTEL 

www.theorange.co.uk

The Orange Public House and Hotel features a smart gastropub 

in a beautifully restored building. The Whole Castlemead Chicken 

is the perfect dish to share between two. Make sure you save 

space for the bramley apple pie served with crunchy pecans, 

butterscotch and vanilla ice cream.  

 

BUMPKIN 

www.bumpkinuk.com 

Located in the heart of South Kensington, Bumpkin is offering 

country inspired cuisine alongside fine wines and premium 

beers. The Sunday lunch menu includes Dingley Dell Pork Belly 

served with Yorkshire puddings, duck fat roast potatoes, seasonal 

vegetables and a generous helping of red wine gravy. Wash down 

your roast dinner with Bumpkin’s very own ale which is lovingly 

brewed in the heart of Kent. 

 

THE PHENE 

www.thephene.com 

Head to the charming, cosy and beautifully decorated Phene, tucked 

away in a leafy enclave for a delectable Sunday Lunch. Enjoy the roast 

sirloin of beef served with garlic roast potatoes, roasted carrots and 

parsnips, broccoli and celeriac, carrot and pea purees. Alternatively 

try the Portobello and chestnut mushroom wellington served with 

a mouth-watering vegan gravy. Be sure to leave some room for the 

millionaire’s chocolate cheesecake with salted caramel.
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Exclusively for You

TWO FOR ONE COCKTAILS - HARVEY NICHOLS
Fifth Floor - Harvey Nichols 

www.harveynichols.com

Harvey Nichols, Fifth Floor Bar has had a makeover, the drinks list has been completely revamped and they've mixed up the very finest 
cocktails in town. Bar Manager Sophie Bratt has come up with a selection of classic, non-alcoholic and London-inspired cocktail with 
favourites like the Crunchy Not Cornflakes, made with Maker’s Mark whisky and honey nut flakes in homage to Shoreditch’s Cereal 
Killer Café. Whether it’s work drinks, a casual catch-up or a night on the town, Harvey Nichols will ensure the setting and drinks are 
the best possible.

The drinks list also sees an update with new wines and craft beers added to the menu, alongside a selection of bar snacks and light bites.

 Cadogan Concierge members are able to enjoy two for one on London Cocktails daily between 6pm and 9pm throughout September 
when quoting ‘Cadogan VIP’.

T&C's: Offer valid 1-30 Sept 2018. Offer valid daily 18.00 - 21.00. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. Offer valid for cocktails from the 

London List only. Offer only valid on tables of up to 8 people. Only valid in Harvey Nichols Fifth Floor Bar.

T H E AT R E   •   S P O R T   •   P R E M I E R E S   •   E X C L U S I V E   

VIP Social Diary

LONDON FASHION WEEK 

14 to 18 Sept

www.londonfashionweek.co.uk

London Fashion Week is back. Of the four fashion capitals, London is the 

only city that hosts the Designer Showrooms in the same venue as the 

official British Fashion Council (BFC) Show and Presentation Space. The 

LFW Designer Showrooms have launched many global brands, including 

a number of on-schedule designers.

GOODWOOD REVIVAL 

7 to 9 Sept - Goodwood

www.goodwood.com 

The Goodwood Revival event commemorates a golden era when the 

Goodwood Motor Circuit was Britain’s leading racing venue. Join in on 

the fun and enjoy the nostalgic vibes as you are catapulted into the 

1940’s, 50’s and 60’s. 

 

TOTALLY THAMES 

1 to 30 Sept

www.totallythames.org 

Totally Thames is an annual celebration of the River Thames. With a 

diverse programme of events to inspire, connect and enthral, see the 

river like never before with a super-speedy Thames Rocket blast and 

learn all about the greatest river in the world.

Cadogan Concierge is here to enhance your social diary. We can access 
tickets for a range of occasions including many sold out or unobtainable 
events. Please contact us for further details of events covering the world 

of theatre, sport, exhibitions, comedy, film premieres and concerts...



Slaney O'Brien
Lifestyle Manager

lifestylemanager@cadoganconcierge.co.uk
0203 142 9858

www.cadoganconcierge.co.uk


